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Japanese bettles were swarming all over some parts of the
county last week. This group, fortunately, settled on an
elderberry bush.

Whj Eat Breakfast”
\our body really needs food in

the morning after an eight to ten
hour fast, reminds Mrs Ruth
Buck, Extension foods and
nutrition specialist at Penn-
sylvania State University
Without food, you are likely to
become tired, irritable and
inefficient by mid-morning And
eating one-fourth of the day’s
food at breakfast will reduce the
temptation to snack If the
traditional breakfast is not ap-
pealing, break tradition and
make breakfast a sandwich or
bow] of soup Ice milk on ready-
to-eat cereal might also be ap-
petizing

Butler Awards to Farmill
Farmill Construction, Gor-

donville, received Butler Mfg
Co’s annual eastern region sales
award for selling the most grain
dryers during 1961

According to Farmill sales
manager, Donald Phipps, his
firm was also honored for selling
over $lOO,OOO worth of net steel
during 1971

Your life is complicated
enough We offer If you have a good reason for

needing money that’s good enough
reason for Fulton to lend it to you—-
at low, money-saving bank rates. Just ask
Thnf T. He knows how easy and convenient it
is to get the money you need at Fulton Bank.

Simplicity
7hp.tractor

So bring your reason for needing money to
Fulton Bank first. We’re fast at making loans
to people like you at rates and terms
that your budget can
live with.

Non-scalp mower trims
1 2 acres per hour 32”
at a pass Power take-off
points in three locations
feed engine power direct-
ly to ten attachments that
go on and off in seconds

5-8, 10 & 15 HP. Models
Available

Easy Terms

L. H. Brubaker, Inc.
350 Strasburg Pike

Lancaster
397-5179
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